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evening hours by appointment

To my wonderful customers
Yes, it is true - after 33 wonderful years of having a store-front business - we will be closing down at
216 James Street, Historic Geneva, Illinois. I love being in Historic Geneva - it is the greatest place
to shop!!! But we will open just a hop, skip and a jump down the street - at my home!!! 34W880
Army Trail Road, St. Charles, Illinois 60174. I want to welcome all of you there. One problem - I do
not have enough space for Cross stitch. All cross stitch patterns will be 75% off
and some fabrics will also be 50% off (those in the basement and in drawers)Come in and stock
up!!!! I will be taking the threads (most of them) to sell at my home!!! For the cross stitchers that
need Weeks, Colorways, and Sampler Threads (Gentle Art) we will have them there. We will keep
the same hours. Mill Hill kits will be 25% off.
For the Needlepointer - we have chosen a number of canvases to put on sale for 50% off.

ALL HANDPAINTED NEEDLEPOINT CANVASES 33% OFF!!!
CHARTED NEEDLEPOINT TOO!!!!
Check out Sandy Arthurs new book called “Can Do Hairdos”!!!
We are taking orders!!! Ours will be in soon!!

LAST SALE BEFORE WE MOVE!!
CLASSES SALES TRUNK
SHOWS
NEEDLE PASSION
TRUNK SHOW - Now
until ??? Exquisite
ladies, and fun designs
too. Dora was a portrait painter in Hungary.
We are giving a 20% discount for a limited time
- so order soon. Check our website
www.designersdeskusa.com For more pictures

LAST CLASS AT 216 JAMES STREET
SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4, 5, 2016 JILL RIGOLI
CANVAS EMBELLISHMENT AND DANJI
TRUNK SHOW - Do you love Laurel Birch
designs? Now they are available on needlepoint
canvas. We will have lots of them to choose
from. Purchase any needlepoint canvas and have
Jill add some life and excitement to it. Jill
founded Danji Designs and has been active in the
needlework industry for many years. She owned
her own shop, and writes her own stitch guides
for Danji. She is a fun lady to take a class from.

Class fee is $150.00 for 2 days - $275.00 four
days of class includes lunch.
www.danjidesigns.com

AUGUST 19,20,21,22, 2016 - BRENDA
HART CANVAS EMBELLISHMENT. You
purchase a canvas from Designers Desk and
Brenda will help you develop a masterpiece.
Brenda has a series of stitch books she has
written. If you have her books - be sure to stop
by and have her sign yours. Brenda has been
teaching at our shop for 20+ years and there is
always a waiting list for her class. Sign up for a
min. of two days for a class fee of $150.00
includes lunch. If you sign up for four days the
cost is $275.00.

JULY 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 2016 SANDY
ARTHUR CANVAS
EMBELLISHMENT - Purchase a canvas
from Designers Desk and Sandy will help
you design a wonderful canvas. Lots of
fun will be had by all!! Sign up for a min.
of two days for a class fee of $150.00 plus
canvas and threads!!! Sign up for 4 days
and get a discount!! Lunch is included.

SHOP MODELS - All of our models are for
sale. We try to put prices on all models on the
wall, but if there is not a price on a model in
which you are interested, please ask. We also
have models that are not framed or finished and
those also are for sale.
If you do not know anything about Historic
Geneva, call the shop and we will be happy to
send you a brochure or contact the Chamber of
Commerce 630-262 -6060 and they will send you
the info.
www.genevachamber.com or call 630-232-6060

